We have developed a software simulator to create physical models of a scene, compute camera responses, render the camera images and to measure the perceptual color errors (CIELAB) between the scene and rendered images. The simulator can be used to measure color reproduction errors and analyze the contributions of different sources to the error. We compare three color architectures for digital cameras: (a) a sensor array containing three interleaved color mosaics, (b) an architecture using dichroic prisms to create three spatially separated copies of the image, (c) a single sensor array coupled with a time-varying color filter measuring three images sequentially in time. Here, we analyze the color accuracy of several exposure control methods applied to these architectures. The first exposure control algorithm (traditional) simply stops image acquisition when one channel reaches saturation. In a second scheme, we determine the optimal exposure time for each color channel separately, resulting in a longer total exposure time. In a third scheme we restrict the total exposure duration to that of the first scheme, but we preserve the optimum ratio between color channels. Simulator analyses measure the color reproduction quality of these different exposure control methods as a function of illumination taking into account photon and sensor noise, quantization and color conversion errors.
INTRODUCTION
The use of CMOS sensors in digital cameras has created new opportunities for developing digital camera architectures. The temporal, spatial and color sampling properties of CMOS sensors make it possible to sample outputs rapidly and to digitize and store data at each pixel"2'3. The large number of design altematives makes it imperative to develop simulation tools that help us predict the consequences of different designs. Here, we describe an initial implementation of a set of simulation tools. The simulator begins with a physical model of colored targets, ambient illuminants and optics to produce a physical description of the scene that is incident at the camera sensor. Simulations of the camera responses include photon and sensor noise, and several other sensor characteristics.
We have begun using these tools to analyze color reproduction quality of three digital camera color architectures. The first architecture uses a single lens and a conventional sensor array containing three interleaved color mosaics. The second architecture uses dichroic prisms to create three spatially separated copies of the image. The third architecture uses a single sensor array coupled with a time-varying color filter to measure three images sequentially in time. We compare the digital camera architectures by predicting the results at the end of the imaging pipeline, when the camera data are rendered on a simulated display. The color reproduction quality is evaluated by using a perceptual color metric CIELAB (1976) that compares the visible difference between the incident and rendered images.
After describing the basic elements ofthe simulator, we discuss one aspect of image acquisition: exposure control algorithms. We discuss how these differ between architectures, and we analyze the effect of these differences on both sensor signal-tonoise and on the perceptual fidelity of color reproductions.
COLOR ARCHITECTURES
The most commonly used color architecture is based on a single sensor with a superimposed color I the r array igure I a). Ihe color filter array comprises three interleaved color sample niosaics that are appl ted during the semiconductor processing steps. The individual pixels of the sensor are covered tvpicallr with 'ed". 'preen", or "blue" filters whose spectral transniissivitv alone with the other optical elements determine the spectral responsivitv of the three color channel I he clor lIter arrar is specified both by the spatial layout of the mosaic pattern and by the spectral shape of the three color filters used in the mosaic. In general, the spatial arrangement is important because three sensor images must he interpolated before an image can he rendered. Reproduction errors arising rout this interpolation process are called 'deniosaicing'' artifacts. I he analysis we report measures only color reproduction error and ignores spatial artifdcts, which we expect to address this issue n later reports.
A second architecture we consider, uses a prism coated with dichroic mirrors to create three spatially separated copies of the image on three sensor aiTavs ) Figure I h ). The mirrors separate di ticrent wavelengths into separate bands that define the 'ed".
'rreen" and "hi ue" images. In this design, precise optical alignment is necessarr to manitain correspondence het ccii the images fi'om difii,rent color channels. An important advantage ol this design is that the spatial demosaicing required in the CF:\ is eliminated. Moreover, with this design ever\ incident photon finds its wty to a sensor and can he used in the nuife reproduction calculations so that the signal-to-noise ratio I SN R at the sensor level is high A disad antage of' this design is that one is restricted to using block color sensors, that is sensors with square pass hands.
A third architecture we consider uses a single time-varying color filter in the light path. I lie filter long, middle and short wavelength light sequentially. fbrming three images on a single sensor array Figure Ic) . 'Ihis method ot creating a color image. called field sequential color (FSC), amounts to making three electronically controlled exposures, one fir each color channel. Again, no demosaicing is required.
An interesting feature of FSC and dichroic architectures is that three di Ifererit exposure times can he used during the acquisition. \Ve vi II explore the exposure control options and their influence on color reproduction in tIns paper. For all three architectures, the values in thethree color channels must he converted to display or print values. 'lIds step. called color conversion, is a consequence of the need to create a displayed image that stimulates the human cones in approximately the same way as the cones would he stimulated when viewing the original scene. Color conversion Is a necessary stage ui the imaging pipeline and includes a significant loss of information for any device whose sensor spectral sensitivities are not
within a linear transformation ofthe human cone spectral sensitivities. For example, in the dichroic design, the color sensors are restricted to be block wavebands, quite unlike the sensors in the eye. This design limitation may influence the accuracy ofthe color conversion calculations.
All three architectures require the designer to make a series of design tradeoffs concerning spatial, temporal and chromatic image sampling and reconstruction. In the CFA and FSC designs, a significant fraction of the photons are wasted. For example, long-wavelength photons incident on a blue sensor (or during the blue frame of the sequential acquisition) are discarded. The reduction in number ofavailable photons reduces the SNR ofthe design.
In the simulations we describe below, we ask: How important are these physical considerations when evaluating digital camera architectures? Conventional sensor measures, such as pixel SNR and quantum efficiency, place fundamental limits on subsequent image reconstruction. However, color architectures should not be compared at the sensor level because, in the end, the quality of the reproduction depends on the appearance of the displayed image, not the acquired image. Thus, these camera architectures must be compared by analyzing how well the system samples the image information needed to render an accurate reproduction of the scene. We use the color metric CIELAB (1976) to measure the perceptual similarity of the incident and rendered image.
SIMULATION METHODS
The software simulation divides the imaging pipeline into six parts: scene modeling, imaging optics, color architecture, sensor modeling, color processing and color reproduction evaluation. The software is implemented as a series of MATLAB routines. Each of the parts is a self-consistent module and inter-module communication takes place by making extensive use of data structures to accept and pass parameters. Each module can be modified to allow for improvements in the complexity ofthe physical models and algorithms without affecting the remaining parts in the pipeline. We summarize the computations and models used in the current implementation.
1. Scene model
The scene consists of planar objects with diffuse reflectance functions. The physical parameters used to model the scenë are the power spectral distribution of the ambient light L(2) and the surface reflectance of the object surfaces at each location S(x0,X). We assume that the ambient light is generated by an extended source of radiation and we characterize this source by the radiance L in watts per square meter per steradian. This describes the flux per unit of projected area per unit solid angle ( Figure 2 ). The spectral power distribution L(2c) is then defined as the distribution of the radiance L with respect to the wavelength A
L(A)=. ax
The reflectance functions describe the fraction of ambient light scattered at each wavelength. The color signalC(x0,X) is computed as the spectral product of ambient light and the reflectance functions. (We do not incorporate specular reflections or other geometric factors such as secondary reflections.) The color signalC(A) at point x0 and time t is denoted as
Many radiance meters measure the light signal in terms of the energy or power. For our purpose it is more useful to have a photon or quantum description for the color signal. The conversion from energy can be obtained by dividing the energy expressions by hc/X. The fundamental quantity, Lq(A), represents the number of photons per unit time, per unit spectral interval, per unit projected area, per unit solid angle. The color signal in photons is computed from Cq (x0,t,X) = Lq(xo,t,X)S(xo,t,X).
Imaging optics moael
\Ve model the imawng optics using the ethctive 1'-nuniher t ':which represents the ability of' the system to p ovmdc (large) inlage irradiance. The smaller the fnumher the more irradiance the optics can deliver to the iniage. lime ci tctmvc i-mniihcr is defined as the ratio of' the elective local lengthr/l of the system to the diameter I) of the clear Lipert tire
The optics transforms the photonic radiance (j from the Scene into a photonic irradiance E1(i of the image plane, v. here the last equal it\ is valid for /, '>14. For the calculations described here, we assunie the opt cs free of trtnsiniSsioi1 losses. This means T( I for all visible wavelengths. We ha e not vet adj usted for iii f-axis behavior and nore the spatial resolution characteristics of the optics since we are in this svorL focussing on color reproduction only. ii I) I', --'--I',
4LH
Figure 2: Imaging geometry and physical quantities used to describe the photon (Iistril)utlou incident at the sensor arra.
3.3.
Color responsivity
The various wavelengths of the irradiance at the image sensors. E5 are diffCrenttallv transmitted or absorbed h' the color filters, sensors, and other elements in the imaging path. In all of the color architectures, the wavelength dependent eflCcts are combined into a spectral responsivit function, R1(x,L'_ br each color channel k 1,2,3. 'I his function conihines the dimensionless spectral transrnittances of the color filters with the spectral qLiuntumn eflicicncy of' the sensor, which has units of electrons per photon. 'l'he number of photon-generated electrons at image location x, is then calculated by integrating over the wavelength p (x , i) = J E1 (x,, t. 2 )R (x . t, 'the f-number of' an optical system is usually deft ned h' the relation I'S '-It) where f' is the (second) local length oh the system and I) is the diaiiieicr of the clear aperture. I"or an object at infinity, the efkctive 1-number is equal to the '-number.ilitiouiehi Lou oblects at finite distances the effectise f-iiunitier Is larger than the f-number. Finally, the total channel response is then given by integrating over the color channel exposure timeTk and the pixel area A Pk(xI,Tk)SPk(xI,t)Adt.
3.4W

Sensor model
We model the CMOS image sensor using a simplified photocurrent-to-output-voltage sensor model followed by an n-bit uniform quantizer. In our model, the photodiodes in the CMOS sensor are operated in current integration mode. For a single color channel, this mode ofoperation can be modeled by a photocurrent ph p(x,t)A ,due to the total channel response, and a dark current 1d The sum of both currents is integrated on a capacitor Cd for an exposure duration T and produces an accumulated charge
This charge is subsequently read out, converted into a voltage V and quantized. The sensor has a finite charge capacity of qmax electrons and that the linear charge-to-voltage amplification is given byg (Figure 3 ). The intrinsic noise is shot noise in the form of current passing through the diodd This shot noise has two components, a photocurrent and dark current component and is represented by the current source I(t). If the number of detected photons is large, this noise can be modeled by a signal dependent Gaussian distribution with a variance equal to the mean of the generated signal iph±id. Besides shot noise, there is readout circuitry noise Qr,which includes input referred amplifier noise and reset noise for CMOS APS. We assume that this noise can be modeled as additive Gaussian signal-independent noise with zero mean and standard deviation cr. The final charge accumulated on the capacitor therefore becomes,
Q(X,T)Qr(X)+5(ph(X,t)+d(X,t)+Is(X,t)t
This charge is converted into a voltage and is subject to fixed pattern noise, V(x) = g • Q(x, T)+ VFPN (x) , before being quantized to yield the digital color response of one particular color channelp(x) . We will model the fixed pattern noise VFPN as additive signal-independent noise as welL
3.5, Color processing
To evaluate the effect of the various scene elements and the camera model on color reproduction, as seen by the user, the camera response must be rendered. For the simulations here, we have used a simple CRT display model as an output device. For the color conversion step, we applied a linear transformation, found using conventional methods, to convert the (linear) camera responses into the (linear) RGB display levels.
Any measurement of an optical signal will exhibit uncertainty due to the quantum nature oflight. The photocurrent generated by the photodiode is the result of a Poisson counting process of the incident photons during integration and consequently the uncertainty shows up as photocurrent shot noise. This ignores gain FPN, which is signal dependent, but we will compensate for this through choice of the FPN parameter value. Unless the camera spectral responsivities are within a linear transformation of the CIE (1 93 1) XYZ functions, this color conversion step introduces error into the imaging pipeline. We describe the relative contribution of this conversion error below and compare it with other sources of reproduction error.
3,6. Color reproduction evaluation
Because the simulated targets are large uniform patches, it is possible to use the CIELAB (1976) metric to measure perceptual enors. When applying the simulation to images with more complex spatial structure we plan to use a spatial extension, S-CIELAB7.
The units of perceptual error defined for CIELAB and S-CIELAB are calledEab. The average value of this measure that is accepted in printing applications has been found to be approximately a AEab of six8 units. Another study9 reports on the perceptibility tolerance for pictorial images and found the averageAEab to be 2. 1 5 units. As a rule of thumb, colors are difficult to distinguish ifthez\Eab value between two colors is less than three.
SIMULATIONS
Illuminations and surfaces.
We simulated ambient illuminants as blackbody radiator sources whose color temperatures ranged between 3000K and 7000K. These sources span ambient lights similar to natural daylight (D65) and artificial illuminants such as tungsten filament lamps that are in common use today 10
We simulated diffuse surfaces using the reflectance functions in the Macbeth Color Chart. This is a collection of24 colored squares, some of whose reflectance functions are similar to natural objects of special interest, such as human skin, foliage and blue sky. Because the squares match in reflectance they can be used to calculate the color signal under any illumination.
Completing the chart are the additive primary colors blue, green and red; the subtractive primaries yellow, magenta and cyan; and a neutral series ranging from white to black
Imaging optics parameters.
The effective f-numberfe ofthe system is chosen to be 1 .4. The spectral transmittance of the optics is T(2.) = 1 for all visible wavelengths.
Color architecture parameters.
The color filter array figure la) architecture is specified both by the spatial layout ofthe mosaic pattern and by the spectral shape of the three color filters used in the mosaic. We apply a Bayer pattern for the color mosaic and choose block color filters with cutoffs at 490nm and 6lOnm. For the field sequential color architecture figure ic) we use a single time-varying color filter in the light path with filter spectral shapes identical to the ones for the CPA architecture. Finally, we model the dichroic prism architecture, which creates three spatially separated copies of the image on three sensor arrays figure lb).
Image sensor parameters
We model the image sensor using a simplified photocurrent-to-output-voltage sensor model followed by an n-bit uniform quantizer as described in the previous section. The main parameters values used in this model are 
4,5. Exposure control models
The main differences we have explored between the color architectures are exposure control algorithms. For the CFA architecture, one must choose a single exposure duration that applies simultaneously to the three interleaved color filter arrays. Dichroic prisms and FSC architectures can use different exposure times in each color channel.
Depending on the nature of the sensor, it is possible to use several different types of algorithms for establishing the exposure duration. For the simulations reported here we used a very simple method, the white-patch-exposure method. For the CFA architecture we set the exposure time so that the maximum of the three color channels is near saturation. For the FSC and dichroic architectures we set the exposure times so that the response to white is at maximum in all three channels. Figure 4 shows the relative response of the three sensor classes to a white color patch under several ambient illuminants, ranging from a tungsten yellow bulb (3000K) to a blue-sky (7000K). Observe that for the CFA architecture, in which there is only one exposure duration, only the green channel responds optimally across the entire range of illuminants. The red and blue channels never achieve their maximum response and hence their SNR is less than optimum. Across this choice of illuminants the red sensor response decreases and the blue increases, but both stay below the green.
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IIIumnant color temperature [K) Figure 4 : Relative response of the three sensor classes to a white surface as a function of illumination and exposure control (circles: "red" channel; triangles: "green" channel ; squares: "blue" channel)
When using the FSC architecture, each color channel has its own exposure duration and thus the sensor SNR for a white (or gray) surface is independent of the illuminant and optimal in terms of SNR. This balance is desirable feature because it serves to optimize SNR in all three color channels. The visual significance of this difference in exposure control will depend on several properties of the camera as well as the surface and illumination conditions. Figure 5a shows the combined SNR for the three color channels of the imaged object as a function of the illuminant color temperature for the CFA and FSC architectures using three exposure control algorithms. These values were calculated using a CMOS sensor model in combination with the block spectra defined The FSC architecture (triangles) improves SNR over CFA (circles) by about 1-3dB, particularly for the 3000K and 7000K illuminants. The improved SNR for the FSC, however, comes at the expense of a prolonged exposure time (4x). If the total exposure time is set equal to the CFA exposure time (squares), the SNR remains balanced in the three channels but causes an overall decrease in SNR by 10dB across illuminants. In some applications, such as studio photography or color microscopy, the increased exposure duration might be acceptable. In other applications involving moving images, the additional exposure time will adversely affect image quality. When using block sensors, dichroic prism architecture is similar to FSC except for some differences in the exposure time. The total exposure time is now determined by the slowest channel, not the sum of the three channels. 
RESULTS
1. SNR results
2.
Perceptual reproduction accuracy Figure 5b shows the results of the simulation again, but this time the error is measured in perceptual units, AEab. With a single exposure setting, the average color reproduction error of the CFA is 7 units for all ambient illumination color temperatures. The improvement when using separate color exposures for FSC is less than 1 unit. Simulations of the dichroic prism architecture match the behavior of the FSC architecture. If we restrict the total exposure time for FSC by a factor of 4, making it the same as the CFA, perceptual error increases only 2-3 units. The small difference in perceptual quality compared to the large (10dB) difference in SNR is not immutable. Rather, it depends on the overall quality ofthe imaging system. In this simulation regime, the image data are of relatively high quality compared to the visual sensitivity and reducing the signal to noise by shortening the exposure duration only produces a modest loss of color fidelity. Under other conditions, a 10dB improvement in sensor SNR can result in a substantial change to the perceived image quality.
Error contributions from different sources
Simulation tools are well suited to assist the designer in isolating the major noise contributors because sources ot error can he independently removed from the simulation. I'o understand the contributions of noiSe sources we started with a perlect s stem and added the various noise sources sequentially. Figure 0 shows, in the form of a cumulative perceptual error chart, how error ero s as we add photon shot noise. (,'M( )S noise, qUaflti/.UtiOfl noise (S bit ) and color conversion arti facts. With every step the error increases, hut the main sources of' error are the ('M( )S noise and the color conversion step. 'I he color conversion step is highl' sensitive to the choice of color liters and this suLteests that kirthier cxpcnincnts with filter design could yield important benefits. 6. DISCUSSION ANt) CONCLUSIONS
We have described a preliminary implementation o( simulation tools designed to assist in the development and c aluation ol digital camera architectures. These tools include methods of' tracking the flow of photons to the sensor array, hos the sensor cons ens these photons to electrons, and finally how these signals are converted hack to the photons in a displayed color image. 1-lere, we have reported the consequences of' using difThrent exposure controls. We have emphasized the color reproduction dit'ferences between CFA and FSC specif\ing the temporal disadvantages of FSC' and the potential SNR advantages. We measured system performance using both sensor SNR and the CIELAI3 metric. 'Ihe simulations shown here include an example of a 10dB improvement in SNR that corresponds to only a 1-2 AEh improvement. 1 lence, a rather large SNR can correspond to a very modest perceptual improvement. In other simulations we have performed comparable SNR improvements produce much larger perceptual dit'ferences suggesting that it is important to evaluate svsteni performance using perceptual metrics.
From our analysis of the error propagation in the color imaging pipeline, we find that the main sources 0! perceptual error in the modeled system are due to the CMOS noise and the color conversion. In the future, we will incorporate spatial factors to understand how the elimination of demosaicing provides a spatial advantage fOr 1Sf'. We anticipate using these simulation tools broadly in conjunction with experimental measurements of' CMOS sensors we have designed. implemented and arc testing in the lab. 
